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Introducing QS Access Control app


Free app available on App Store and Google Play

Getting QS Access Control app

System requirements
Before installing the QS Access Control app, make sure your mobile device is using one of the following
operating systems:



iOS 9.0 or above
Android 5.0 or above
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Getting started
1

2

After opening the QS Access
Control app, you will see the login
screen as shown above. If it is the
first time you use the QS Access
Control app, tap “Register new
user” to create a new account.

Enter the required information on
this page and tap
. This
system will then check whether
the account can be created
successfully.
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If the account was created
successfully, the above screen
will appear. Now, tap “YES” to
create a room. See step 3 in
Adding a new room for details.

Note: By default, the “Remember
me” option is turned on.

Note: When first time opening the
app, you may see the two
messages on the left. Please tap
“Always Allow” and “OK” to make
the app work properly.
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My locks
You can check your lock location and status on this page. After you add a room (see Adding a new room for
details) and add its lock (see Adding a new lock for details) to the app, on the app home page you can swipe
the lock bar to the left for options (see Using the lock for details).
Refresh (if you want
to reload the page
when the network is
not stable)

Add a new room, lock or gateway.

Paired lock list

Given (shared) keys
assigned by the
lock owner

Room name
Room descriptions

Edit the room name or
description.

Lock name

Lock bar
Swipe left for options.
See Using the lock for details.

Lock descriptions

Bluetooth connection
options and status:


Lock battery status

Connect/Disconnect
Bluetooth.
o
Bluetooth is
connected.
o
Bluetooth is not
connected.
(Tap it for
reconnection.)


Lock/Unlock status


Flashing: Bluetooth
is connecting.

Unlock position



Lock position

Note: The QSX3100 smart lock is designed to work with AA alkaline
batteries. Other battery types are not recommended.
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Adding a new room
1

Tap
.
Note: The above page will display
only when no room is created.

2

3

Enter the room name (and its
Tap
>
.
Note: You must add at least one
new room before you can add a
new lock.
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description). Then, tap

.

Adding a new lock
Once a new room is added, you can tap
(or
>
by enabling Bluetooth on your mobile device first, and then follow the steps below:

1

2

Make sure the Bluetooth function is
turned on, and tap

.

4

Your device is scanning the lock to
establish a Bluetooth connection.
When you hear continuous beep
sounds, press the reset button.

Open the battery compartment
cover, and then tap
.

5

The lock is calibrating by
automatically locking and
unlocking itself.
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) to add a new lock

3

Press and hold the reset button
until you hear one beep sound.
Then, tap
.

6

Pairing is complete. Tap
name the lock.

to
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Notes:
 Please select the room where the lock is installed and the correct time zone.
 To store the lock you just paired on the app, you must at least enter the name of the lock and tap



to

confirm adding the lock. (You can also enter the lock descriptions as needed.) If you directly tap
without entering the lock name or without tapping
, you will need to pair the lock again.
The lock can only be registered with one QS Access Control account at any given time. So, if you want
the lock to be registered with another QS Access Control account, you must delete the lock first by using
the QS Access Control app while the registered account is logged in.

After successfully adding a lock to the app, the app will then automatically switch to the app home screen.
(Example is shown below)
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Using the lock
You can use the lock on your app to lock/unlock the door, edit the lock information, assign a given (shared)
key to any of your family members, or use advanced options. Plus, before locking/unlocking the door, check
the lock status first as below:



The lock is in the unlock position (example shown to the right)



The lock is in the lock position (example shown to the right)

Locking the door
1. Swipe the lock bar to the left.

2. Tap

.

3. When

changes to

, the lock is in the lock position. (Swipe the

lock bar to the right to make sure that the lock status shows

.)

Unlocking the door
1. Swipe the lock bar to the left.

2. Tap

.

3. When

changes to

, the lock is in the unlock position. (Swipe

the lock bar to the right to make sure that the lock status shows

Removing a lock
1. Swipe the lock bar to the left.

2. Tap
3. Tap

.
to confirm the deletion action.
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.)

Editing lock details
Tap

to edit the information of a lock. You can also set up the lock preferences here.

Edit the current lock name.
Once you are done, tap
for confirmation.

Edit the current lock text
description. Once you
are done, tap
confirmation.

for

The current room assigned
for this key. Tap to select
another room.
Select the continent where
the lock is located.
Select the time zone city.

For advanced settings, see
Error! Reference source
not found. for details.

Add a given key. See Sharing a given (shared) key for details.
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Sharing a given (shared) key
If you have created a new lock from within the app, you can share it to another person as long as this person
uses the same app with a registered QS Access Control account.

1

Tap

>

2

.

Enter the QS Access Control the
email address of the recipient
(or tap Username and enter the
user name of the recipient) to
whom you want to send the
given key.

4

5

When recurrence is on, tap “Add new
recurrence” > “Add” to set the
repeated working time of the given key
in a day. You can set multiple
recurrences as needed.

Once you have set period and/or
recurrence(s) for the given key,
tap

to confirm the action.
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3

Decide how you want to share
the given key by period,
recurrence, or both.
Note: Recurrence has more
priority over period.

6

The “Key list” shows the
recipient(s) you have added.
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The given-key recipient will then
be able to see a key under the
“Given keys” tab on the app.
The given key is working -- with

8

9


The recipient can tap
to see when he/she can use the
given key.

both
(lock) and
(unlock) functions -- only during
the period and/or the recurrence
intervals you specify.
The recipient will also receive an
email notifying a key has been
shared.
The recipient cannot delete a
given key.

At any time, as a lock owner
(not recipient), you can
enable or disable a given key
by tapping
on the Key list.



You can also tap

or
to the

right of
or
to
edit the key information or
remove the key.
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Log
All events and activities that have occurred on the lock are recorded here.

Current log page number

Delete all log records.

Move to the
following page.

Move to the
previous page.

Each record represents
an event or activity.
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Settings
You can view/edit your profile information, check app version, change your password, or log out from the app
on this page.

Display the currently
installed app version
and other information.

View/Edit your
profile information.

Sign out from the app.
Update your password.
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User profile
You can enter your personal information (including a picture as needed) here. Note that at least you need to
enter an email address here.

1

2

By default, the photo area is
blank. You can either select a
photo from your mobile device or
take a picture directly.

Once you are done, tap
confirm the action.
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FAQ
Q1: What are the package contents and other required items?
Answer: See the illustrations shown below.
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Q2: How to drill a hole for a new door and check dimensions?
Answer: Prepare the door template and fold it from the door edge to the door. See the instructions and
illustrations below for details.
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Q3: How to install the lock?
Answer: See the instructions and illustrations below and the next page for details.
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Q4: What mobile devices are compatible with the lock?
Answer: The lock is compatible with Android and iOS devices.

Q5: What is the door backset measurement of the lock?
Answer: The door backset measurement must be 60 mm or 70 mm. See the illustrations below for details.

Q6: What is the LED indicator ring on the external lock?
Answer: The external lock can show its status in 4 colors via the LED indicator ring around the lock:





Red: Door is locking.
Green: Door is unlocking.
Blue: Auto-unlock is operating.
Purple: Low battery

Q7: How can I reset my QS Access Control app account if I forgot my
username or password?
Answer: If you forgot your username and/or password on the QS Access Control app, follow the steps below
to reset your QS Access Control app account.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Open the QS Access Control app.
Tap “Recover your account”.
Enter the email address you registered for your QS Access Control account.
Check your email inbox. You should receive an email specifying your existing username and a temporary
password.
5. Use the username and the temporary password to log into the QS Access Control app.
6. Enter the temporary password again, and then enter the new password twice.
7. Tap the tick icon, and then tap “OK”.
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Q8: Can I still use the lock when my mobile device battery drains out?
Answer: Yes. Even if your mobile device battery drains out, you can still use the traditional physical key (part
of the lock accessories) to lock/unlock the door on which the lock is installed. You can also log into your
account on another mobile device with the QS Access Control app installed, and then use this mobile device
to connect to the lock.

Q9: Could ice or snow affect the lock performance?
Answer: Yes. Because the lock uses proximity sensors, its performance could be deteriorated due to ice or
snow. So, whenever you find that ice or snow starts to build up on the lock, please remove the ice or snow
immediately.

Q10: How does the lock work?
Answer: The lock replaces your conventional single-cylinder deadbolt by allowing you to send a virtual key to
each person you would like to grant access to your home. Those people can then use their mobile devices to
obtain access to your residence and/or rooms without the need for physical keys. The lock consists of a small,
easy-to-install smart lock device and a mobile app. Even if accidentally your mobile device battery drains out,
you can be worry-free by using the the lock’s physical backup keys to manually lock/unlock your door.

Q11: Is location access required when using the QS Access Control
app?
Answer: Yes. Please turn on the location access for the QS Access Control app.

For iOS:
1. Go to Settings > General > Restrictions > Location
Services > Share My Location.
2. Tap “QS Access Control” and select “Always”.

For Android:
1. Go to Application Manager.
2. Find and tap “QS Access Control Lock”.
3. Tap “Permissions (Location)”.
4. Turn on the “Location” option.
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Q12: How to reset the lock if it has been paired?
Answer: Please use the original account that pairs with the lock, and then delete the lock from within the app.
Next, use the account you want to pair with the lock.
However, if you cannot find the original account, please take a photo of the serial number on the internal lock
and have the proof of purchase ready (for security concerns). Then, provide both information to our customer
service via email and we will help you reset the lock.
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Security Notice
This product (system) — including app — operates on cloud servers. Hence these servers are monitored for
security purposes to ensure it remains available to all users and to protect information in the system. Users
(authorized or unauthorized) have no explicit or implicit expectation of privacy. By accessing to these cloud
servers, you are expressively consenting to these monitoring activities.
Any or all uses of this system and all files on this system may be intercepted, monitored, recorded, copied,
audited, inspected, and disclosed to authorized sites and cloud servers. By using this system, the user
consents to such interception, monitoring, recording, copying, auditing, inspection, and disclosure at the
discretion of authorized sites.
Unauthorized attempts to defeat or circumvent security features, to use the system for other than intended
purposes, to deny service to authorized users, to access, obtain, alter, damage, or destroy information, or
otherwise to interfere with the system or its operation are prohibited. Evidence of such acts may be disclosed
to law enforcement authorities and result in criminal prosecution under the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act of
the National Information Infrastructure Protection, or other applicable criminal laws.

Privacy Notice
Your trust means everything to us. That’s why we respect your privacy and protect it with strong encryption.
Security and privacy are fundamental to the design of all our hardware, software, and services, including
cloud servers. And we continue to make improvements.
We collect no personal information about you when you visit cloud server unless otherwise you choose to
provide this information to us.
This information is NOT shared with anyone beyond the cloud server to home automation appliances.
We sell great products. We do not gather the information you store on cloud servers. And we do not read your
personal information while you are using cloud servers.
We would like to declare that we have never worked with any government agency from any country to create
a backdoor in any of our products or services. We have also never allowed access to our servers. And we
never will.
Our commitment to protecting your privacy comes from a great respect for our customers. We know that your
trust doesn’t come easy. That is why we are always continuing to work as hard as we can.
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FCC Statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to
part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to
radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by
one or more of the following measures:
—
—
—
—

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This device complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1)
this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Caution!
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the
user's authority to operate the equipment.
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